Millennium Team presented results of the Project on the existence of unexploded ordnance on the
sunken vessels from WWII

(Prahovo, July 09, 2021): Company Millennium Team in the consortium of the Companies “Mull und
Partner” and “IC Consulenten“ (Serbian/German/Austrian companies), implements the Project
“Preparation of Technical Report on the Existance of Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) on the sunken German
vessels from the WWII in the Area of Prahovo”, and the results obtained so far were presented within the
event held in the Port of Prahovo.
The event was attended by Tomislav Momirović, Minister of Construction, Transport and Infrastructure
and Alessandro Bragonzi, Head of the Regional Representation of the European Investment Bank (EIB) for
the Western.
This 1.5 million Euro Project financed by the EIB through the Ministry of Construction, Transport and
Infrastructure was granted on the International Tender to three companies.
Project is targeted on inspection of the sunken German fleet from the World War II in the sector of the
Port of Prahovo. Project included inspections from 857km to 862km of the river of Danube. Based on the
analysis the existence of total 38 sunken vessels over 80 years was confirmed in the river Danube, the
removal of which will improve the sailing conditions within the 5km of the common section of the river
Danube with Romania.
The expertise of our Team for demining, latest equipment used for this specific tasks and with years of
experience in the field positioned Millennium Team among the best companies, the Partner that can be
trusted at the International level.
Project was implemented following the International standards and high level respect of all safety
measures.
We are proud to have had the opportunity to participate in this unique project of strategic significance
for creation the competitive transport system in the Republic of Serbia, while the removal of the the
sunken vessels in sector of Prahovo would contribute to the improvement of the Danube sailing
conditions and safety.
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